
South Corman Park School 

School and Community Council Meeting 

Monday, May 10th, 2021 

Virtual Meeting via Teams, 5:00p.m. 

 
Present: Kirsten Tucker, Elaine Willick, Erin Langin, Angela Jamieson, Morgan Leybourne, Faye Burgess,     

               Tarren Pederson, Shannon Ly, Danielle McTavish, Lindsey Mitchell, Jane Mills 

                

Regrets:  Jacquie Cuthbert 

 

 

1. Minutes:   

 

 Motion: Faye moved to adopt the minutes from March 8th, 2021; motion carried 

 

 

2. Administrative Report:  

 

Principal’s Report: Kirsten Tucker 

 

a. Staffing Information: 

 An intern is currently completing a practicum in the kindergarten classroom 

 Kindergarten registration is underway for 2021-2022 

 SCP is growing; current enrollment is at 160; this will result in additional staffing 

 

b. Read to Ride & Math to Ride:  

 Draw will take place on Friday, May 14th 

 There have been a lot of creative ideas from students 

 New this year: website to digitally enter coupons and suggest ideas 

 So far, the trial involves the grades 4/5 and 5/6 classes and has been going well 

 

c. OSAC: Digital presentation of “The Hungry Feast”: 

 PSSD paid for half of the cost (total $200) 

 Good indigenous resource; access improved with the digital format 

 

d. Start Right School Supplies: 

 Idea for next year: teachers to post standard lists and use profits from the initiative to 

purchase additional seldom-used classroom items (such as class sets of protractors, 

rulers, scissors, etc.) 

 

e. Grade 6 Farewell: 

 Unsure of what will be allowed by the division; still monitoring 

 Cards from the SCC (Angela will write out the cards and Kirsten will send them out) 

 Medals to be purchased 

 

f. SSVA Handbook: 

 Please send any comments/feedback to Kirsten via email 

 

g. School Clothing: 

 Kirsten sent out a link to the website where parents can order as they please 



 Suggestion to create a specific clothing campaign to encourage purchasing and also 

to take advantage of free shipping costs (orders exceeding $75) 

 Post-meeting: the pricing is relatively good when compared with the previous school 

order with Motif Marketing in Saskatoon 

 

h.  Learning For Life Presentation at the school division: 

 Kirsten ran through the presentation, including the following highlights: 

 School goals of “pride” (focus on academics), “spirit” (focus on mental health), and 

“pivot” (focus on health & safety during the covid-19 pandemic) 

 Garden space and Agriculture in the Classroom partnerships 

 Indigenous learning; acknowledgement of some students needing some alone/down 

time during recess (“payak pass”) 

 Flexible seating; numerous log stumps that unexpectedly spurred on student 

imagination where stumps became goal posts, drums, etc. 

 “Go Out and Play” initiative showed us that the location of SCP encompasses a larger 

surrounding community as opposed to identifying within the boundaries of a town 

 Round Prairie Walking Path & Tipi, outdoor learning space, and additional seating 

 Plans for a future outdoor library 

 There are a few geocaching sites on the SCP property 

 

 

3. Financial Matters 

 

Treasurer’s Report: Angela Jamieson 

 

 Updated Financial Summary as of May 10th, 2021 provided to SCC members 

 Typically, the current SCC passes on approximately $1500 to next year’s SCC 

 The account balances are sitting very healthy right now as a result of additional hot 

lunches and a limited number of expenses 

 Current balances:  

 Central account: $6 861.88 

 Decentralized account: $5 332.85 

 

4. Old Business 

a.  Start Right School Supplies: 

 Tarren has sent in the new contract 

 Updated supply lists from teachers are still needed 

      b.  Greenhouse fundraiser with Mother Earth Greenhouses: 

 Thank you to Shannon & Angela for all their work with this very successful fundraiser 

 A total of 277 gift cards were sold by SCP families 

 The profit for SCP SCC was $1 385 

 The SCC has no bank account so all payments were sent via personal e-transfers to 

Angela; the division is working on this banking issue 

 Shannon had also approached Clement Farms and feels that they might be a good 

future partner, as they showed interest and would be arguably more local than Mother 

Earth Greenhouses 

 

 



5. New Business 

      a.  Excess of Funds: 

 As stated earlier, the goal is to pass on $1 500 to next year’s SCC so there is extra money 

to spend on various needed and wanted items.  Some ideas include: 

 Classroom supplies or designating an amount for each teacher to use to their discretion 

in their classroom 

 Landscaping for the outdoor learning areas, walking path, etc. 

 Faye suggested that we incorporate plants that are native to Saskatchewan and turn 

the space into a learning piece by including signs that have information about the 

native plants (similar to Beaver Creek Conservation Area) 

 Post-meeting: Angela spoke with  Karen Trimble who said she would be happy to help 

with the design of the outdoor space; Karen needs some details regarding the amount 

of space, timeline, and any preliminary plans that SCP staff already have 

 

      b.  Grade 6 Farewell:  

 Cards will be written out by Angela and sent to the grade 6 students 

 

 Motion: Erin moved to spend $350 on medals and cards for the Grade 6 farewell; 

seconded by Shannon; motion carried 

 
 

      c.  Teacher/Staff Appreciation Week: 

 In lieu of Teacher Appreciation Week (February), traditionally the SCC has sent the SCP 

staff out for lunch at the end of the school year 

 

 Motion: Angela moved to spend $400 for a staff lunch at the end of the school year; 

seconded by Faye; motion carried 

 

      d.  Track & Field Day: 

 There is no reason why the SCP staff cannot go ahead with the event 

 However, there would be no parent volunteers/involvement 

 The challenge would be in managing the ribbons for each event; an alternative would 

be to hand out stickers or certificates 

 The $300 from past years can be set aside to be used for rewards; wait & see what SCP 

staff decides to use for rewards 

 Another alternative is to set up a hot lunch on track & field day where students would 

purchase their main course and the $300 could be allocated for cookies and juice 

boxes; another suggestion would be to purchase Booster Juice smoothies for students 

 

      e.  SCC Elections for the 2021-2022 School Year: 

 Those who will be serving year 2 of their two-year term include: Danielle, Morgan, 

Jacquie, Faye, Shannon 

 Those who are seeking another term: Tarren, Lindsey, Jane 

 Those who have completed their terms: Erin, Angela 

 At the start of the 2021-2022 school year, Danielle will take on the task of making phone 

calls to welcome the new families of SCP 

 A heartfelt and grateful goodbye to Erin and Angela, who have each selflessly served 

for several years on the SCP SCC; their leadership has been invaluable and they will be 

greatly missed 

 After some discussion, the following positions have been tentatively filled but are 

subject to change: 

 



 Chair: Danielle McTavish 

 Vice-Chair: Faye Burgess 

 Treasurer: Tarren Pederson 

 Secretary: Jane Mills 

 Hot Lunch Coordinator: Shannon Ly 

 

6. Adjournment: the next meeting will be in September 2021 

                             time/date/location TBD 

                            

 


